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SNOW AND ICE WEIGHING 
ON WIRES CAUSE BREAKS

NeHhweet Corn

m. h . v
StreetEES NEEDED 

TO DEVELOP COKE;
?

36

O CETelephone and Tele
graph Wires Broken 
in Places—Wheel 
Traffic Much Hinder
ed By Snow and Ice.

r ' ;

SOLDIERS’ RELATIVES 
MAY CALL CHAPLAIN Province of Alberta f| 

Sixty-five Per Cent, of D| 
posits in Dominion., 5

m:
„ Z y **5=r/i.« CHURCol. O. H. Williams, senior chaplain in military district No. 2, ha» 

made arrangement» for giving information to relatives and friends 
of soldiers returning wounded from the front. He has had installed 
in his office at military headquarters a telephone, so that the Informa
tion can he readily given out. The number of this telephone is College 
57. Hitherto there have been many complaints of the lack of in
formation regarding returning men and the lateness of the trains on 
which they have arrived. The railway stations have been crowded, 
many times for hours when trains would be very late, with people 
awaiting the men, but this new plan will do away with waiting at the 
stations. Military headquarters will be in touch with the train all 
along its route, and it will be possible to tell if it is on .time, or it late, 
how much. This telephone will be open at 6 a.m. today, and on this 
occasion will be in charge of Capt. W. G. White, one of the chaplains 
of this military district. *

1
bJne™T r^orU ot the winter has
mitienTfaU by the lnter'
'rulienl . Is of the past ten da.v«

^her r?ad8 are higher,
aeeper, harder to get thru. Butt sleet 
rain and sunshine have at last am- 
chored the ertow, and now it is pack-
Sr."». ^TuTS 2 
ïïs.aro»s*? "*£&••?- ^hïïnr:

Jatinen’ who had to 
^r°B® floM« on Sunday to get h<££Lbush had ^their 

m‘red in three to five feet of 
&nd ,hM t0 them out! A 

^ raeds that looked like being
ther^than1 an €arly date are now fur- 
ther than ever away from being used.
froze* on *th Y5 raln of Saturday 
froze on the trees, especially nines-
then snow followed upon the ice, and
dJwn ûTïlZv.Welght broke or bore 
eWtri,!b bmbs so that all kinds of
thrown down?* ^ OT
w«ro^r<Liu-_?n lmmense amount ot j 
a -athf”th8 under the snow, and ;
*J^b spell may producs floods all 
over. The creeks and rivers begin to ! 
show indications In this direction.

The '» Hampered.
„,Jhe city streets never were so 
nilea with snow. Teaming Is greatly
awayfrom ^undr^s of'mHes'ot^trwu Some People Did Not Know I Returned
that they cannot get thru. Hor'ses 
are all overworked. The streets pre- i 
■ZZ two most pressing problems: to ! 
ict the accumulating water away and i 
to get some of the snow removed. The 1 
danger Is it may all go to Ice. First !
SL^cSSST evne£ Tciti^TavS BANKS REMAINED OPEN DYINQ OF STARVATION
to turn out and do it. Neighbors ought 
to co-operate In this work, and busi
ness men. If they wish to have any 
kind of approaches 'to their fronts, 
ought to Join In the work. The city 
cannot begin to deal with the situa
tion, and those who are not opening 
up business today ougnt to take ad
vantage of that fact and tackle the 
water and help it away.

Freight Moving Freely 
Tlhe Ice has heavily ocated the wires 

along the railways and this has con
siderably hindered service. Conditions 
on the C-PJt. were such that prac
tically all the wires between Islington 
and Dixie on Saturday ,werc down, ana 
the Detroit trains were forced to take i

, >Wi WITHIN EASY REA< :

TOPeat Cannot Be Used 
stitute for Coal in All 

Circumstances.

as
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I. - i Coal from Alberta could be mined u( 
laid down In Ontario at a price mwfc 
less than that now paid for Pennsylvi3| 
anthracite. This wag one of the stated 
ments made by Alex. Allan of Caisse»

r
Methodists

Organj
’

!*■ «

In tho course of an Interview with a n 
porter for The World on Saturday nigh

•‘Of all the coal In Canada. 65 per cen 
is to be found In Alberta," said M 
Allan. “We have out there deposits whit 
would yield 846 billions of tons of a«di 
anthracite coal and 100 billions of. tot 
of bituminous coal. All or It is easll 
available and would require no lari 
amount of tunneling.”.

The principal deposits of coal In tl 
west, according to Mr. Allan, are 1 
Taber Drumheller, Lethbridge. Colem 
and Femle. In addition, at two poll 
about 75 and 100 miles south of CaUa 
there are untold deposits of anthrae 
coal It runs In strata, which have gi 
thru the upheaval stage; as a result 
that Is weeded to make the coal eas 
available is a horizontal tunnel rund 
into the depoelts.

'ME WHIP 
OUT OF TORONTO SUFFER BRUTALLY

;
■
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Capital ofAfter the batt'e of Flanders. British Tommies wash and brush up behind the lines at Zillebeke.
Am<nWEEK-Ei IN EERMUII HMDS SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS

REMARKABLE RECORD MEMORIAL TABLET 
FOR NINE HEROES

i
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All Members of One Class in Blow 
Street Baptist Enlisted.British Captives 

Record Maltreatment by 
Prison Guards.

Need a Railroad.
These two large areas have been j 

chaseu by prlvkte parties. One is ow 
by Patrick Bum*, the millionaire ranc: 
and a Welsh syndicate is operating 
otner. At present Canadians can 
reap the benefit of these large coal ai 
because there is no railway line rui 
into them. ’’If the Dominion Govern 
saw to It that a railway line were buiii 
next spring running thru these two points 
from Calgary, the whole coal eltuatla# 
would be relieved for Ontario and alt 
Canada.” said Mr. Allan.

He pointed out that the coal could be 
mined for 32 a ton or >2.50 at the maxi* 
mum. Freight rates to Toronto at till*
Per 40-ton car would amount to >5 a tog.
Allowing for delivery and dealer’s profits' 
the maximum price for the coal would 
be 39.50 a ten. “Even in the west the 
coal situation has been critical this 
winter,” said Mr. Allan, “because these 
spur line* have never been built.”

There would be a possibility of strenu
ous objection on the part of the railway» 
to opening up the line, said Mr. Allan,
It would mean that they would cat 
loaded cars eastward and have to 
strings of ’’empties” continually bou 
westward si "Shipping the coed would! 
rot interfere with grain shipments.” said 1 
Mr. Allan, "as It could all be done In 1 
June, July and August, before the grain® 
shipments commence.”

Western United States could also b»‘| 
supplied. Montana, Idaho and other 1
states have no coal deposits. In BeatSfl 
coal always sells for at least 320 a ton. ÎL ,

Opening Past Bogs, ÿeund lmru
Mr. Allan discussed the peat deposits *9 JXBgun and « 

near Toronto. "You should have no f successfully u
trouble to find the labor to open up your ' I The valueh* said, "as women can cut pept 1 Methodist ctr
as well as men. In Ireland It is a com- I ,
mon sight to see pretty colleens at work I in the peat boçs.” Peat, he pointed out.: I Hediuotl
could not replace coal entirely. It Is a I ineuralhle 
good fuel for open fires, for cookstoves 
etc., but Is not suitable for making steam 
or for use In furnaces. If mixed with 
çfal it could be used In residential fur
naces, and the combination would pro-,> 
vlde more heat than coal atone. i

of Order Until Shops 
Closed.

Bloor Street Baptist Sunday school 
has made a remarkable showing as 
has made a remarkable showing, as 
three, successive teachers enlisted vol
untarily. Bov. Dr. w. J. McKay has 
received a cable “All well” from his I 
aon, Fltght-Oommander Evans A. Mc
Kay, who won Ms military cross and 
promotion for Bight fighting ovor the 
German lines. James K Shore, the 
teacher when war broke out went 
with the University Basi Hospital 
draft to Salonika, later securing a 
commission In the Seaforth Highland
ers. The neat teacher, Cecil H- Foxlee 
wms killed at "the front by a German 
shell. The third teacher, Milne A. 
Smith, a graduate of MoMeater Uni- 

®nlteted as a private with the 
remaining members of tho class

7°U"ded’ 'hut has recovered 
bef h,s unif- One mem-
fo âcti^n^c Bedl°w’ ha» been killed 
in action. Seventeen former members
1TSÆ nves tor tb« *5:

Unveiling Takes Place for the 
Members of Broadway 

Tabernacle.
Detachment Left Quebec at Noon 

Yesterday on Last Part 
of Journey.

Theatres Will Make Most of 
Last Open Monday for 

Six Weeks.

Men Travel Twelve Days on 
Three Issues of 

Soup.

SOLEMN FEATURESTho Military Hospitals Commission 
expects another detachment of return
ed soldiers today. It is expected that 
th-eee men will arrive at North To
ronto at 7-30 this morning. They left 
Quebec yesterday at noon- Followirwr 
is a list of those In the detachment:

Toronto—T. Blaikley, 148 Dundas 
St.; IH. Burrell, 41S Ontario St.; J. 
xlowan, 45 Gloucester St.; John Dono
hue, 197 CHnton St; W. Farrant, 30.7 
Torrens A/ve., Todtnorden ; A. Gzon- 
ekl, 60 Shea Rd-; J. Hawkins. 65 Mc- 
Murray Aye: west; J. I^brle, 240 
Montrose Aye. E. -Lennox, 477 Tlon- 
cesvalles Ave.; F. Malian, 1492 Dun
das St.: J. Patrick, 80 Seaton St.; 
Ihos. I-unfleld, 108 Jones Ate; J. 
Reid, 369 Gerrard St. E.: G Thorn
ton, 459 Indian Grove west; J. Tovey, 
226 Osler M; T. Trevitt. 116 River- 
date A va; N. Tyrrell, 124 Amelia St.: 
E. Unwin, 33 The Maples, Rain Ave

Hamilton—jEd. Batchelor, 119 lîast 
24th St., Mount Hamilton: J. Merlin, 
50 Tiffany St.; E. ToToin. 338 McNab 
St. north. , HS

Brantford—J. Doy. 34 Bridge St.; 
iJ. Harwood, 30 ÿàlmerston Ave* ; Jk. 
Hogan, 121 Charlotte St.; John Wtn- 
dle. IS Drummond St.

St. Catharines—p. Costello, general 
delivery; E. Indenden, 57 DLvlrloh St.

J. Beaudry, Cochrane; IÏ. Blake, 
^ D°Veir: E. Bradley, 28 locust St-, 
Welland; E. Carpenter, Winona ; w 
Ebert, Cache Bay; H. Edwards, Max- 
ville; A- Greenwood, R. R. No. 2, Sun
derland-; F. Hampton, OShawa ; T. 
Johnston, R. R. No. i, -Weston; A 
Leggatc, Burk’s Falls; W. Murch, 296 
Lundy Park, Niagara Falls; D. Me-' 
Kinnon, R. R. No. 1, Ceylon ; C. Neg, 
Kemble; C. Nicol, Holstein; W Os
borne. Duranvllle; H. Thompson, 101 
Creek. ^ Vaguer, Trout

Rev. Dr. Young, a Former 
Pastor, Delivered the 

Address.you closed today?” “Why do London, Feb. 10.—Reuter’S. Limited

vox & t,ds.”r,r" "c“’‘1 «w- “ v,M-
Such were the • questions asked of fled cworn statements from British 

many grocers and other keepers of soldiers who have ^turned from Ger- 
shops thruout Toronto on Saturday, man prison camps and hospitals re-
lnd «“étions were not the only evl- garding systematic brutality practiced
deuce that many people never read ____ 1 ,

_ ,,,, „ . ,, newspapers nor talk much with peo- y tho Germans uP°n Italian prison-
e«6nt ^ that ordinarily j pje who do, for at many of the stores [€r8. These reports do not eirmnate

on Sun dayrl thatdef relgtr1 « 1 m:eht *** ®3en would-vbe customers Irom one parhiouiar centre only, but
Zvfng foW ffeely ^M^ to^e ^ ,to ** WlA be> Vnable to c°™ ^m over a dozen different parts
™ng for the ^on uafo ‘’"^noticed "fooThatm^v °f, hâVe ^en “»«"»-

tong overdue on Sunday, Mr. Arundel eTB came lnfo 'Tomn7 Jndep€,ndent testimony. The said that his jurisdiction reached no ghonnfo^ e h,t ,ef°rts ttr® °* Ie<3ent origin, as the
further than Hamilton. , f .IZ ^ldlera wh° gave the testimony left

The telegraph and telephone com- L buv aWthfov ^f>°SSlble hfrma"y ,oniy recenUy- a majority of
panieis and the Hydro-Electric rared Ho Jevt^^T^nro ^ d^‘g‘ w. , lhem having been released from prison
comparatively well. . = t,1 " the whole camps about a month ago.

“We had some trouble from the ,ne„.pd * ‘, d.0w.0"^b0l da-y: 9'0r: tieWdlng the camp at Langensalza,
wires breaking with the weight of the fhem C e keft ®Mony’ evidence has teen received
ice.” said W- J. Ductoworth, of thé wcrtatwork’ f,om mvre than a dozen independent
O-N.W. Telegraph Company. "Our majority of the people stayed sources. In November about .'GOO
worst trouble was near Scarboro n .77*', ,Thef* «° r“»h hour on ltaUan prisoners were brought in and 
Junction. However, we got along first * *trcet? were quiet placed in a separate part of the camp
claes yesterday, and.today everything - ‘ h®r®. a"d there where a tha- behind barbed wire. According to the
is fixed up. We lost no poles.’’ house was taking in or reports they were unnecessarily knock-

“Our lines north and east were not 0 6*or8,inff Its patrons. ed about by under officers and guards,
affected," said Wm. G. Barber, of the c . w.ere °pen’ who struck them with rifle butts and
C-PjR. Telegraph Company. ’But we come or the banks kept their whole scabbards.
lost a lot of wires, on account of the at work, altho they were not The Italians seemed 'famished an-1
sileert, on the west lines between I sling- any deposits, but were merely used to rush for their soup. The Ger-
ton and Guelph Junction- We have meeting maturing obligations. Today, mans, however, stabbed them with 
a big gang of men working there, now jmwever, the majority of the banks ' swords and bayonets, killing or
and. they worked all night Saturday, *nte,nd to keep closed with the excep- wounding many of them. Seven or
so we hope to have them fixed in a aon or having one or two of the staff eight Italians were dying from star-
d#a,y or two." on hamd- Fiwl Commissioner Harris vat ion in the camp every day.

‘ We did not suffer much by the *ald on Erlday night that if the ba ks Italian testified that he had been 15
storm,” said Frank C- Maw of the °Ven they were laying themselves days on the journey to the camp and
Eoll Telephone Co. “A few wires -, to a penalty. Law offices were had had only three meals during all 
were down in the city, but they were Closed with the exception of the time that time, 
soon repaired and as the traffic was required to open and look over the 
not heavy we had no serious trouble, mall, and In one building where there 
About ten long distance wires on the r,re *nany offices the manager himself 
tit- Catharines line just beyond the around and told the occupants
Humber were down, but we expect h0 seemed to want to stay that It 
them to be ojk. by noon today.” w®f against the law.

Accidents on Streets. , « * °Z triendly societies were open
In spite of the icy condition of the °n s®*urday, th-le being allowable on 

sidewalks only two accidents caused "Ocoumt of the meetings being held
by them were reported to the police »nereÜL- having been advertised
<*ver the week end. Mrs. J. Smith, 3 Iore rwruary 1.
-tngylc street, fell while walking on 
Gssington avenue Saturday and frac
tured her left leg- She was removed 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance attached 
street station.
• -Janet Macklebroth, who Is employed 
as. a maid In the General H-cepital, 
was removed to that Institution Sun
day night after she fell on the side
walk at the comer of Yonge and Rich
mond streets. She was not badly In
jured-

“Are

Broadway Tabernacle was the scene 
of an impressive military memorial 
service yesterday morning. A bronze 
talftet was hinveiled bearing the 
names of nine former members of the 
congregation who bad fallen in action 
while serving with the Canadian 
peditionary force. Rev. Thos. W. 
Neal, pastor; conducted the service; 
E-sy. Dr. W. R. Young, former pastor, 
delivered the memorial sermon; W. A 
Doidge and Capt Herbert Baker 
veiled the tablet. The names on the 
tablet are: James H. Oldham, Jamea 
E. Moore, Arthur Edwards, Henry N. 
Kane, Roy Sears. Alfred Ltnitigton, 
George R. S. Fleming, Stuart D- 
Bremner and Joseph T. Rynehart.

For his memorial sermon Rev. Dr. 
Young -took as his text, "What mean 
ye by this service 7” from Jodhua. The 
memorial, he said, represented 
Ideas;
God:
good men. Second, manhood; it need
ed a man to be worthy of a memorial. 
Third, the memorial represented 
flict.
name* appeared on the tablet had faced 
the most helllah combination the 
world had ever known. Fourth they 
had fought the good fight. Fifth, the 
memorial represented victory; these 
men had fought for victory, a victory 
over tyranny, selfishness and cruelty.

Specially solemn features of the 
service were the ' playing of the 
“Dead March in Saul” and the ’sound
ing of “The Last Post” by a bugler.

He have been ci
hands of the
Rev. Dr. S.

In support 
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company to < 
party held ii 
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ex-Breach of Armistice Proved
From Captures of Germans general oomfe 

has prepared 
the case. Icommunication c^lls "attention OHlcial 

German-Rusalan rocl°n
signed on- Dec.

un-to the
arajijrt.ee stlpulattone

rsfponit- «S'» the statement, that 
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AUSTRIAN UKRAI NES PLEASED. I

Amsterdam, Feb, 10.—The leaders of 1 
the Ukrainian (Ruthenian) repr sen- 1 
ta lives in the Austrian Parliament | 
have sent congratulations to Emperor I 
Charle» on the signing of peace with I 
the Ukraine, says a Vienna despatch, I 
and expressed confidence that the nP-1 
proachlng peace “would also bring the A 
Vkratn-'ane of the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy .full national political free» J 
dom.” I

Ultimatum Sent to Rumania 
Demanding Peace Pourparlers

m wmm oon-
In this case, the heroes whose

h^;
ÎSS «“tK to"°the Ruraank11

gsrss,0?,Feb- « ttr«ispeace negotiations be begun 
four days. The Rumanian 
thereupon resigned.
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Italians Die Rapidly.
There is a strong feeling among the 

English prisoners that
within

cabinetSOME IMPROVEMENT 
IN TRAIN SERVICES

something 
should be done for the Italians, who 
are dying at the rate <xf six or seven a 
day thru starvation or dysentery.

From the Dulmen, Westphalia, camp 
there are reports from many indepen
dent witnesses tiorLcernlng the way 
the Italian prisoners are treated. It is 
stated that the prisoners were marched 
all the way from Italy with no other 
food than bread. They also were 
knocked about and starved and other
wise treated with inhumanity. English 
prisoners gave them their German ra
tions.

One witness said that three or four 
weeks before he left Dulmen 200 or 30C 
Italian prisoner# arrived there. All of 
them were virtually starved. >1 saw a 
German sentry drew his bayonet 
against these men and beat them,” 
said this witness.

In Casse 1, it is reported the Italians 
are treated worse than the British, 
being pushed about or struck by Ger
man corporate. At 
bame brutali/ty ,is regularly practiced. 
One witness said the Italians traveled 
12 days on three issues of soup. Tho 
Italians rushed madly for the food and 
some of them were layoneted. The 
Germans, this report said, were giving 
them only half rations:

Other Instances.
At Muon star it was testified the be

havior of the Germans to the Italians 
had become much worse since the re
cent Hrge capture of Italians. Tire 
prisoners suffered very much from the 
cold and were wrapping themsettves in 
blankets whenever they could. This 
bad conduct and bllyir g on the part 
of the Germans set in only recently. 
One witness said he saw the Italians 
knocked down frequently and also hit 
with the butt end of rifles- This 
treatment was root due particularly to 
bad conduct and bullying on the part 
ers, but simply because they were Ita
lians. These men have one ration of 
soup and bread daily.

Similar evidence comes from Zerhst, 
Anhalt, where Italian prisoners after 
five days’ journey, without food, 
driven back by the Germans with 
drawn swords as tlioy were going to 
get their soup allowance. Another 
witness testified that at the Hemeln 
camp the Italians wore nearly starved 
and fought among 12emselves for a 
piece of bread thrown 
British prisoners.

At Fried rlehsfeldo, Province of 
Brandenburg, the treatment of the Ita
lians was equally barlbarlotrs. Here 
sentries shot Italians for trying to get 
food from British prisoners.

Equally revolting stories come from 
Hemmelburg, Stendal, 9oRau. Lim
burg and Hamburg.

be- Higher Temperature Makes 
Possible Better 

Progress.

Early Closing Today.
Grocers’ bakers’ and butchers’ 

stores will be open until noon today, 
and most of them expect to do a big 
business In the few hours they are 
open; for many of the people, thru 
oversight or Ignorance of the closing 
order; had not laid In a supply suffi
cient for the whole period.

This i« the last Monday *until April 
1 that tile theatres will be open, and 
large audiences are expected at each 
performance. The Princess and the 
Grand theatres are having a special 
matinee at the usual hour, and the 
Royal Alexandra will have one at 
three o’clock. All the picture houses 
will have their usual matinees.

Many people took the opportunity 
of the closing order to take a trip out 
of the city, and large crowds left by 
train on Friday night. On Saturday 
and Sunday the traffic by the steam 
roads was very light In comparison 
with other Saturdays and Sundays.

The Massey-Harris Company's To
ronto plant will be In operation to
day by permission of the fuel control
ler, as It is engaged on seeders and 
tractors for Great Britain and west
ern Canada. The Verity Plow Co. of 
Brantford, an affiliated company also 
will be in operation, making tractors. 
The Massey-Harris Brantford plant 
will be closed, being engaged only in 
the manufacture of binders and mow
ers, and the Bain Wagon Oo at 
Woodstock also will be closed, as only 
wagons are made there.

SIMPSON’Sto Claremont AUSMILD SPELL COMING $

Short Route Trains Mostly 
Arrived on 

Time.

l

Italians ( 
v AtteiIn Compliance With the 

Order of the Fuel Controller
Passenger Service in West

Will Be Further Restricted f ;
For the first time in several weeks 

the temperatures in Toronto 
averaged above normal. Saturday’s 
lowest record was 18 degrees acove 
and the highest was 82 degrees above. 
V ery high tempera puree were also re
corded In Battleford and Winnipeg, 
while at Pont Arthur the highest
ported was 16 degrees above. ___
forecast for today and tonight ie for 
mild weather in Ontario, as, indeed, 
for all Canada.

With the exception of the G-T.R. 
train due to arrive in Toronto at 5.45 
p.m-, and the C.P.R. due to arrive 
from Boston at 12-08 p,m., which were 
about six hours behind schedule, the 
railway services on Sunday showed 
some improvement over those of the 
days previous. The Chicago trains of 
both railways were about three hours 
-late, and most of the others, except 
those from Montreal, were anywhere 
from an hour to two hours behind 
time.

Mannheim the
have >Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—It is now as

sured that there will be a further re
duction in passenger train service in 
the west, the Canadian Press Is of
ficially advised. The matter Is under 
consideration by the administrative 
sub-committee of the Canadian Rail- 
way Association for national defense. 
The (Question of train mileage haa re
solved itself into one of fuel
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Simpson’s Will Remain 
Closed Today

re-
The

From
^present Indications it Is altogether 
■probable that coal from the United 
■ States for Canadian use wUl be far 
r.vhort of previous years. In order to 
. conserve fuel and have acme on hand 

to handle the fall crop, further re
duction on passenger trains becomes 
imperative, especially on the Canadian 
Pacific, It Is learned.

There Is a feeling on the American 
siÿe that Canadian railways last year 
wero given their full supply of coal, 
from-the Pennsylvania mines, while 
industries and railways in that coun
try had to curtail for lack of fuel, and 
In consequence the railways of Can
ada feel that unless every disposition 
•on the part of the people of Canada 
is shown to be willing to make

i

?

APPROACHING A SETTLEMENT. See Newspapers for 
Announcements of Special Selling 

on Tuesday

Stratford. Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 
board of conciliation adjourned at 
noon today until Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock, when the representative of 
the G.T.R. will be back from Mont-' 
real. It was learned that good pro
gress In being made tn going over the 
men’s side, and that probably 
two days will see the conclusion of 
the work of the conference. The mat
ter of an eight-hour day was one of 
the questions to be settled In 
agreeable to both parties-
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were. - some
sacrifices, it will be most difficult for 
eastern Canadian railways to s écrire 
an adequate supply for the future, and 
without American coal it would be 
difficult and almost impossible for 
roads in the east to operate.
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•Pnflfax. N.S., Feb. 10.—L. B. Archi

bald. superintendent of the dining 
renlce on the eastern division of the
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